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Jamieson Place at the ambassador gardens by insignia, city ventures, commences sales

vila borba in chino hills

ambassador gardens

vila borba

the ambassador gardens
releases next residential enclave

P

asadena, calif. - (april
24, 2015) - newport
beach-based insignia, city
ventures has announced the
commencement of sales for
the next residential enclave
at the ambassador gardens
in Pasadena, Jamieson Place.
the ambassador gardens is
an intimate new-home community that offers modern
day conveniences on nearly
century old grounds. the historic Pasadena garden setting is conveniently located
along south orange grove
boulevard. overlooking the
historic italian gardens,
Jamieson Place has been
designed as an extension of
this italianate inspiration.
“the ambassador gardens
sets the stage for one of the
most unique living experiences available in southern
california,” said mark buckland, chief executive officer of city ventures, parent
company of insignia. “the
stunning garden setting is
accented by the rich history
that shapes the architecture
on the grounds, and the
thoughtful design of Jamieson Place matches this grand

bedrooms: na
baths: na
Prices: from mid $1 millions

tradition with the utmost
respect, making it one of the
finest addresses on south
orange grove boulevard.”
the expansive flats and
townhomes of Jamieson
Place range from 2,004 to
3,019 square feet of living
space, combining formal
compositions with luxury
contemporary appointments.
with 10- to 11-foot high ceilings, the homes also feature
up to 3 bedrooms and 3.5
baths. some of the residences
include private elevators to
their subterranean parking
garages. intimate outdoor
terraces take advantage of
the estate setting with dramatic views of the property’s
gardens and mature landscaping, with some homes
featuring trellised arbors
influenced by historic estate
features.
the ambassador gardens’ onsite sales gallery

the Preserve at chino has resort-inspired amenities including this gorgeous pool.

located in the historic merritt mansion is open daily
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Jamieson Place is now selling with prices starting from
$1,575,000. a designer showcased home will be open and
available to preview on June
27th at the grove, another
enclave on the property.
the ability to personalize a
home from beginning to end
is at the core of the ambassador gardens’ homebuyers’
experience with the studio,
a design gallery located on
the property. to learn more,
please visit www.ambassadorgardens.com or setup
an appointment by calling
626.583.4730.
about insignia
insignia, city ventures is
your personal design studio,
bringing the power of individual expression into one
extraordinary place. insignia
has partnered with some
of the most creative design
consultants in the industry,
giving residents access to
the latest trends as well as a
selection of the finest quality furnishings, materials and
amenities on the market.

bedrooms: 3 to 5
baths: 2.5 to 4
Prices: coming soon

ferent kind, head to the
shoppes at chino, and, only
a short drive away, discover
shopping and entertainment
at eastvale gateway, victoria
gardens, ontario mills, and
the Pomona fairplex. the
Preserve at chino’s excellent location even makes
it easy to head up to the
local mountains or hits the
beaches of los angeles and
orange counties.
of course, fun and adventure also await just steps
from your front door at the
Preserve at chino, where
the Parkhouse showcases a
15,000-square-foot signature
see the Preserve, Page 2

hino hills, ca) — reflecting the demand among
smart home seekers for the perfect combination of style, value
and location, the recent grand
opening celebration of standard
Pacific homes’ serena and montarra neighborhoods at masterplanned vila borba in chino hills
attracted thousands of eager
home shoppers over the weekend, with more than one hundred even visiting on monday.
Prospective buyers toured six
professionally decorated model
homes and participated in a
festival-like event under sunny
summer skies.
Presenting just 92 singlefamily homes, serena offers a
trio of distinctive floorplans that
measures approximately 2,697
to 3,093 square feet with prices
starting in the mid $700,000s.
highlighted by 4 to 6 bedrooms
and 3 to 4.5 baths, the spanish,
italian and craftsman-style residences include extra spacious
great rooms, fully appointed
kitchens, optional high-heat
kitchens with wok burner, california rooms that extend living
space outdoors, master suites
with romantic covered decks,
optional 2nd-floor lofts, and 2- to

bedrooms: 4 to 6
baths: 3 to 4.5
Prices: $700,000s $800,000s

3-car garages with ample storage. email serena@stanpac.com
or visit standardpacifichomes.
com.
Priced from the $800,000s,
the stylish spanish/monterey,
italian and cottage-inspired
residences of montarra are
limited to just 91 single-family
homes, creating an intimate
neighborhood environment.
three exquisite and generously
sized open floorplans encompass approximately 3,328 to
3,791 square feet of living
space, with 5 to 6 bedrooms,
4.5 baths, flexible room options,
gourmet chef’s kitchens with
expansive islands and stainless
steel appliances, a delightful
california room that promotes
indoor-outdoor living, sumptuous master suites with covered
decks, spa-like master baths,
2- to 3-car garages with extra
storage space, and optional
first-floor live-in suites for
guests or extended family.

K. hovnanian homes
Presents luxury living
at meridian hills

K

.
hovnanian®
has
focused on the needs of
the luxury buyer looking for
a home tucked away from
the city, but with a spectacular location and spacious homesites. two gated
communities have opened
within
moorpark,
the
estates collection and the
executive collection. each
neighborhood has unique
features, offering the ideal
homes for any family. interest in these communities
have been building quickly
and interested buyers are
encouraged to visit now to
secure the best prices and
homesites.
the executive collection
at meridian hills has oneand two-story homes up to
3,789 and up to 5 bedrooms.
you will be amazed at the
gorgeous curb appeal of
each of these homes. inside

bedrooms: 5
baths: 5
Prices: mid $700s

you will enjoy spacious
open living. some home
designs even include cozy
courtyards to open up your
home and provide a natural flow from indoor living
to out, providing the ideal
place for morning coffee or
dining al fresco. homes in
this collection start in just
the mid $700s.
the estates collection at
meridian hills features luxurious two-story homes up to
4,668 square feet and 5 bedrooms. these home designs
have impressive foyers with
beautiful rounded staircases and turret entries.

Look inside today’s Los Angeles Times
for 1000’s more homes for sale.
Southern California’s #1 Resource for Buying or Selling a Home.

see meridian hills, Page 3

vila borba is popular for its
picturesque view-enhanced setting in highly desirable chino
hills, which is served by the
award-winning chino valley
unified school district. offering
easy access to the 71, 91 and 60
freeways, vila borba is located
near chino hills state Park and
its array of more than 65 miles of
hiking trails, numerous bike trails
and equestrian trails.
visit the serena and montarra
sales center, open daily from 10
am to 5:30 pm at 16975 braga dr.
in chino hills . for more information, driving directions or to
prequalify to be eligible to purchase, visit www.standardpacifichomes.com or contact iesales@
stanpac.com.
standard Pacific homes has
been building beautiful, highquality homes and neighborhoods since its founding in
southern california in 1965. with
a trusted reputation for quality
craftsmanship, an outstanding
customer experience and exceptional architectural design, the
company utilizes its decades of
land acquisition, development
and homebuilding expertise to
successfully navigate today’s
see vila borba, Page 3

hanover in camarillo

meridian hills

the Preserve at chino
is moments from
everything you love
he gorgeous masterplanned community of
the Preserve at chino presents so many wonderful
onsite amenities that many
residents may never want
look elsewhere for fun and
adventure. but if they do, the
surrounding community has
an abundance of attractions
that are only moments from
home and unique to the area.
the entire family will enjoy a
local farmers market and the
beauty of Prado regional
Park, a 2,000-acre park with
fishing, camping, archery,
golf and more! aeronautical
enthusiasts will appreciate
the chino airport’s Planes of
fame museum, which hosts
a vintage air show and is
home to the 475th fighter
group collection, and kids
are sure to love the chino
skate Park.
for adventures of a dif-

(c

two collections of beautiful homes are at meridian hills by K. hovnanian homes

the Preserve

t

oPening at serena & montarra
attracts 1000s of home shoPPers

hanover

summer move-ins
now available at hanover
by standard Pacific

c

amarillo, calif. - hanover
by
standard
Pacific
homes is a magnificent collection of new luxury homes
at village at the Park in
camarillo. Priced from the
high $700,000s, select movein ready homes offer shoppers an opportunity to enjoy
luxury living at hanover this
summer.
hanover features spacious
new home designs where
beautifully integrated interiors flow effortlessly from
room to room. estate-style
floor plans showcase 3,055
to 3,658 square feet of living
space, up to 6 bedrooms and
4 baths, and covered california rooms with optional
panoramic-style doors ideal
for entertaining. the luxury
residences also include front
yard landscaping, covered
front porches and sizable 3car garages.

bedrooms: uP to 6
baths: 4
Prices: high $700,000s

generous great rooms are
the visual centerpieces of
the homes and merge easily
with gourmet kitchens,
dedicated dining areas and
california rooms. chef-par
kitchens are outfitted with
stainless steel appliances,
granite slab countertops,
culinary preparation island,
walk-in pantry and white
thermafoil cabinets.
residents will gravitate to
spa-inspired master suites
enhanced by large walk-in
closets and luxurious master
baths that include separate
showers and soaking tubs.
an optional den, craft room
see hanover in camarillo, Page 3

